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A well-deserving Steve Harrington won the 

Pym Hill trophy for his services to the Club.  

Steve a newer member has worked very hard 

for GCC over the last couple of years, 

managing the kit, becoming the new Social 

Secretarry, proposing trips to Europe and 

organizing the accommodation.  A young 

member carrying on the tradition set by Pym 

Hill, one of the founders, back in 1923. Steve 

also won the Senior 10 trophy.  Andy 

Sangster presenting the trophies 

Luke Gardiner’s first season of riding 

saw him replicate his dad’s, Mark, 

achievements – he won the Junior 10  

Champion trophy.  He managed to bring 

his 10 time down to 29.40 and in so doing 

he also won the Handicap trophy. 

This is really good news for the Club as it 

is a while since we have had a Junior with 

Luke’s potential. Luke is up for winning it 

more times than dad, Mark; so go to it 

Luke and continue bringing that 10 time 

down. 

Hayden Tucker – an amazing 

achievement by Hayden.  The challenge 

was to ride the height of Everest, which 

Hayden did over 18 hours on Exedown 

(our hill climb course), total ascent of 

8873m, and in so doing raised £10 000 for 

his charity CALM  (Campaign Against 

Living Miserably – the charity to help 

males 18-45 who are suicidal).  Hayden  

rode 8873m and during the day was 

supported by various members of the Club. 

Regrettably there was a  downside in that 

some ‘low life’ stole all his gear in one of 

the periods when there was no-one else 

around. all photos courtesy of Mike Savage 
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GCC’s 2015 Role of Honour 
 

Pym Hill trophy   Steve Harrington 

Club BAR   Mike Coulter 

Senior Evening 10  1
st
 Steve Harrington 

    2
nd

 Luke Harrington 

    3
rd

 David Evans 

Veterans Evening 10  1
st
 Anthony Westwood 

    2
nd

 Mike Coulter 

    3
rd

 Kevin Gleadow 

Evening 10 Handicap  Luke Gardiner 

Veterans Champion  Mike Coulter 

Junior 10  Champion  Luke Gardiner 

Hill Climb – Men  Leon Gower 

Hill Climb – Ladies  Kate Savage 

Eldridge Memorial trophy Mike Coulter 

Tom Medley trophy  Kevin Gleadow 

Tom Taylor trophy  David Barnes 

Touring trophy   David Evans 
 

Special Awards 

Club 10 Record   Anthony Westwood 

Everest Challenge  Hayden Tucker 

Stelvio award   Mark Watkins 

‘Cleat’ award   Mike Jones 
 

And for their work and support to the Club: 
Andy Sangster; Jason Tibbs; Roger Stevens; Patrick McMaster; Mike Savage; Graeme Moir; 

Keith Ward. 
 

The Dinner/Award ceremony this year was in a new location – the Leather Bottle, in Cobham.  

It was well attended by members and their partners, with a very snug fit and convivial 

atmosphere.  The meal portions were certainly good value!!.  Thanks very much to new 

Social Secretary Steve Harrington for organizing that.   

 

Some Club history …………………………… 
 

The return to Cobham for a social event was after a long absence – the Club used the Mill 

Café in Cobham during, and shortly after, the War years. The Mill Café is just up The Street 

from the Leather Bottle, part of what was the old mill and bakery, but now a private dwelling.  

Leave the Leather Bottle, turn left towards the War Memorial/A2, and after about 100m on 

the right, there is a white house set back from the road with a driveway at the side – that’s it. 

The house entrance onto the road led into the tea room, while the hall was round the back on 

the right.  The windmill used to be round the back on the left.  

 

The Club used to stop for afternoon tea, hold parties, social gatherings and the Dinner.  The 

1939 AGM was held there – lasting 7 hours!!  (Good job it was a café!)  For the 1940 birthday 

celebrations 128 cyclists sat down for a 1/6d(7.5p in today) tea and festivities, 60 from GCC 

the rest from 6 other clubs, 2 of which were the Cobham Comets & the Gravesend Wheelers.  

In 1944 the Café was made the Club’s country HQ and it stayed open late on Sundays to cater 

for the returning Club run.  The Club’s delayed 21
st
 birthday was held there in 1945 where 

120 attended (70 GCC) at 2/6d per head (12.5p today) but you had to bring your own knife, 

fork and spoon and other club members would have their tea first!  100 GCC members 

attended the 1945 Prize Presentation there in Jan 1946. 

 
If anyone ever comes across any information relating to the Cobham Comets please let me know 
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Forthcoming Events …… 

 
January 31 Sunday  Gravesend CC & CTC Reliability Ride  
from Shorne Country Park.  Patrick McMaster is organizing and with be sending 

out further details.  pmcmaster@blueyonder.co.uk    07833 636550 

 

February 27 Saturday 9.30-12 Gravesend CC Jumble  
at Southfleet Village Hall.  Organiser Roger Stevens  - steverog8@live.co.uk  01474 745884 

You can rent a table to sell, come and buy or just sample the delicious bacon sandwiches as 

provided by, Royal Appointment,  Sangsters’ Caterers – they’re not fussy who they sell to!! 

If you able to help out then contact Roger.  If you have 1 or 2 items for sale Roger can 

‘display’ them for you on his table(s) for a small donation to the Club if sold. 

If you want a table (provided) it is £10 inside, £7 outside.   Admission £1 after 9.30 or if you 

want to get in before the official opening the Early Bird admission is £3. 

 

April 10 – Paris-Roubaix visit to Belgium 

Organiser Steve Harrington  steve.harrington@live.co.uk 07946844152 

 

After the success of the Italy trip and previous trips. We are planning a trip/ 

pilgrimage to watch what is in my view the best one day race of the season, Paris 

Roubaix on the 10th of April. The plan is for to travel over to France by car on Friday 

the 8
th

, then drive out of Calais then cycle to Roubaix to the hotel, with the cars 

following. The route itself will be split into two to give those who are driving a 

chance to swap so they get to cycle the rest of the way, or for those who only wanted 

to cycle part of the way. 

 

Then on the 9th we will cycle some of the route taking in some of the more famous 

cobble section. Possibly joining up with the sportive that will be taking place on the 

same day, just like John Milner did last year. Then on Sunday we will ride out and 

watch the race then ride back to the vehicle, arriving home late afternoon/ early 

evening. 

 

The rough cost of this will depend on final numbers. Roughly the cost of the B&B 

with be around 40-50 euros a night, with the travel costs depending on the number of 

vehicles and number of people - we will split the cost evenly between all going. 

 

Numbers will be limited for this trip and depending on how many people offer the 

vehicles to be used. You don’t have to do all or any of the cycling that is planned, 

everyone is welcome and encouraged to come. If you’re interested just let me know 

and we can get it all booked up. We are looking at booking the B&B soon since 

availability can be an issue due to the popularity of the race.  Steve 

 

September 2-7
th

 (max time)   Mt Ventoux trip 

 Organiser Steve Harrington/Jason Tibbs 

 

Following on from the previously successful climbing trips to the Alps, Pyrenees and 

the Stelvio it is now time to catch up with the Giant of Provence.  The proposal is for 

a 4-5 day trip, possibly going out on the Friday returning at latest on the Wednesday.  

This is still the early stages but if you are at all interested please tell Jason or Steve. 
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Evening 10s 

 
Here are the dates for the 2016 10s: 

 

March 13 Sunday 11am  road bikes only 

 20 Sunday 11am  road bikes only 
 

April   5 Tuesday 1830 *****  max 20 riders   so don’t be late! 

 12 Tuesday 1830 *****  max 20 riders         

 19   1845 ***** max 25 riders 

 26   1845 ***** max 25 riders 
 

May   3   1900 

 10   1900 

 17   1915 

 24   1915 

 31   1915 
 

June   7   1915 

 14   1915 

 21   1915 

 28   1915 
 

July   5   1915 

 12   1915 

 19   1915 

 26   1915 
 

August  2   1900 

   9   1900 

 16   1845 

 23   1845 

 30   1845 
 

At the AGM we decided that the more 10s you rode the more you would get back as a 

rebate/discount.  Hopefully this way will be easier to the entry fee issue on the 

evening.  We will be deciding at Committee meeting in January/February the  actual 

amounts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBS. . ? 

 

Now due - £15 if in 2
nd

 yr +, 

……. free for 1
st
 year 

 
Pay to Jason Tibbs….. at Club Night 

… or…… 0797 3794493, 

     jason@jasonscontractsltd.co.uk 
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    LONDON to BRIGHTON [+ fashion notes] 

Roger Stevens 

The modern 'London to Brighton' cycle event 

started in 1976. So well attended now, it's probably 

too popular for its own good!  It has been a race 

destination from the 1890's to modern times  --  in 

either direction, or there and back.  Sometimes as a 

road race, and sometimes as a solo record attempt.  

In 1896 the first mass car event took place, 

celebrating the end of the 'Red Flag' Act'.  Three 

years earlier, in 1893, sixteen year old Tessie 

Reynolds rode Brighton and back in 8.1/2 hours.  

Pretty good going to cover around 108 miles in that 

time, on a primitive and heavy bike, over poor 

roads.  However, this was nothing to the scandal and outrage caused by her dress ! 

She wore a long jacket and knickerbockers ['bloomers'].  Cumbersome by today's 

standards, but for the time, a relatively practical outfit.  This radical dress was 

pioneered by the Rational Dress Society in America, founded by Amelia Bloomer. 

 

Everest and ……………….   David Evans 
 
(You probably have already heard of Hayden Tucker’s tremendous Everest exploits on Exedown – he 

rode 8873m, raised £10 000 for his charity CALM (the anti-suicide charity for 18-45yr old men – 

Campaign Against Living Miserably) and then in an unguarded moment had all is gear nicked by some 

ne’er do well – but what you might not know is that originally he was to have a fellow rider, one David 

Evans.  However shortly before the date of the Everest ride David broke a toe and could not ride or 

train.  Hayden had to go solo, David postponing his attempt while searching for somewhere more 

exotic than the back lanes of Kent – and, given his tale below, with other ideas in mind!)  Read on … 

 

I came and then I gone! 

 

It was a beautiful weekend - the day before the 

challenge, doing some recon, we had a picnic in 

short sleeve t-shirts at the top of the mountain and a 

nice leisurely ride of the Lacets de Montvernier. 

During the recon, I worked out that I'd have to do 

more reps than the computer stated - 11 instead of 

7, so opted for another Strava segment around the 

corner. This was a 3 mile climb, averaging 8% (but 

the first mile was more like 11-12%!) Apparently I 

had to do 17 according to the 'trusted' internet .... I 

did 18, but that only came to 6615m according to 

Garmin and 8024 m according to vs the Strava 

segment. So, who knows ... 
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I think I was doomed to fail before I 

started .... too late in the year and I 

think I was a little burnt out. I've done 

more mileage this year than I think I 

have done in my entire cycling 'career' 

put together! I had been fighting off a 

little cold for about 2 weeks prior to 

going and wasn't in the best form but 

gave it a bash anyway.  

 

I started at 2 am, did a few reps and 

watched the sunrise. All was going well until my audio books died and had the rest of 

the day with only my own detrimental thoughts for company! At exactly half way, I 

had to stop for a long break - felt sick and couldn't eat (which I've never experienced 

before). By this point I was way off the schedule and due to finish at about 9-10pm. I 

knew I wasn't going to do it, purely for time, but carried on regardless. The afternoon 

was long but brilliant weather and could even wear short sleeves! I completed rep 18 

and called it a day at sunset. All afternoon my legs felt fine so could have carried on 

to finish, but had other things to worry about ... I had to propose to Jenny at sunset by 

one of the best views we have ever seen. At that point ... life is too short for 

repetitions .... roll on long circular future routes!  

 

I managed to raise over £500 for motor neurone disease. That is, of course, the main 

thing. 

 

P.S. if I had finished it, I would have missed the hotel's dinner and cheeseboard, 

which was never going to happen!  

        

 

 
Club Night 

 

Despite the weather another good Club Night in January, a dozen of us – we must 

keeping the café afloat!!   

 

 

 

Did I mention SUBS now due!! 
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2016  Awards – what you are competing for! 
 

Gravesend BAR (Best All Rounder)  

This is the lowest aggregated time for a 10*, 25, and 50 mile rides in Championship 

designated events.  (* from a Club 10) 
 

Senior Men’s Championship 

The highest number of points accumulated from 5 Gravesend Championship events 

with 2 events from the 50 and 100mile events. 
 

Veterans’ Championship 

The highest number of points accumulated from 5 Gravesend Championship events – 

with 2 events from 50 and 100mile events.  Points will be calculated based on 

veteran age standard times. 
 

Evening 10 Championship - Senoirs 
The lowest total time of 5 events.  (Times adjusted pro rata if non 10m course) 
 

Evening 10 Championship - Veterans 
The highest total age standard time from 5 events.  (Times adjusted pro rata if non 10m course) 
 

Bearsby Challenge Shield 

This is a track award.  The fastest flying lap of Cyclopark full circuit.  Unlimited 

attempts, but officially timed. 

 

Handicap Championship 

Calculated from the difference between the two combined fastest times minus the two 

combined slowest times. 

 

The Tom Taylor Trophy 
The best improvement in a 10 mile time from the previous season to the current 

season. 
 

The Tom Medley Trophy 
The time nearest to the hour in any event without breaking the hour 
 

Hill Climb Championship 
The rider with the fastest time in the Gravesend Hill Climb event. 
 

The Eldridge Memorial Trophy 
The first Gravesend rider in the designated Eldridge 25 mile time trial 
 

Attendance Trophy 
For the Gravesend member who has accumulated the most points by attending the 

most Club activities.  Attending any one activity gains 1 point.  All activities carry 

equal points – riding, Club night, marshalling, time keeping etc 
 

Pym Hill Trophy 
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For outstanding contribution(s) to the Club during the season. 

 

Half Wheel Trophy 

Awarded by the Runs’ Captain at his/her discretion for half wheeling or other 

generally provocative tendencies with the bunch! 
 

The Sydney William Goldsmith Trophy 
Awarded at the discretion of the Club for any special achievement. 

 

The Road Race Award 

Awarded by the Club to recognise achievement(s) by a Gravesend rider in road 

racing. 
 

The Touring Award 

Awarded by the Club to recognise achievement(s) by a Gravesend rider in cycle 

touring. 
 

The Mountain Bike Award 

Awarded by the Club to recognise achievement(s) by a Gravesend rider in mountain 

biking. 
 

Ramsay Cup 
A team award, awarded to the fastest team of 3 riders in the Ramsay Cup 25. 
 

Wooden Spoon 
Awarded, at the Club’s discretion, for an event or action which has caused a ‘stir’! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ground Rules for CompetitionsGround Rules for CompetitionsGround Rules for CompetitionsGround Rules for Competitions 
 

1. In riding in these competitions it is expected that, if a winner, you will receive 

your award at the annual Club Dinner and Presentation.  (This is just showing 

respect to those that have competed but have not been successful)  
 

2. It is your responsibilityyour responsibilityyour responsibilityyour responsibility to send anyanyanyany event results, GCC, Open or otherwise to 

the Race Secretary.  GCC will not trawl around to find your results.  You need 

to provide (i) the promoting club (ii) course code (iii) date (iv) your time.  If you 

are submitting road race, mountain bike or touring results or information then 

the corresponding information is required.  

   

so don’t say you haven’t been toldso don’t say you haven’t been toldso don’t say you haven’t been toldso don’t say you haven’t been told!!!! 


